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~ ~ LITURGICAL CALENDAR ~ ~
In addition to the schedule below,
all Masses are available online. 
See holyfamilyadrian.com   for 
more information.

THE PARISH OFFICE IS OPEN
The Parish Office is now open for visitors and meetings on 

Mondays – Thursdays from 9:00AM – 4:00PM. 

Monday      October 18, 2021    
Feast of Saint Luke, Evangelist

Readings:  2 Tm 4:10-17b; Ps 145:10-11, 12-13, 17-18;
Lk 10:1-9

8:15a.m.        †Thomas Parsons & Witold Jedlinski           SM

Tuesday      October 19, 2021      
Saints John de Brébeuf and Isaac Jogues, 
Priests, and Companions, Martyrs

Readings:    Rom 5:12, 15b, 17-19, 20b-21; Ps 40:7-8a, 
8b-9, 10, 17; Lk 12:35-38

12:00-6:45 p.m. Adoration                                                   SJ                        
5:30-6:45 p.m. Reconciliation                                              SJ
7:00 p.m.    †John Newman    SJ

Wednesday  October 20, 2021 
Saint Paul of the Cross, Priest

Readings: Rom 6:12-18; Ps 124:1b-3, 4-6, 7-8; 
Lk 12:39-48

8:15 a.m. †Manuel Gonzalez Jr. SM

Thursday   October 21, 2021
Readings: Rom 6:19-23; Ps 1:1-2, 3, 4 and 6; Lk 12:49-53

Friday October 22, 2021  
Saint John Paul II, Pope

Readings:    Rom 7:18-25a; Ps 119:66, 68, 76, 77, 93, 94;
Lk 12:54-59

8:15 a.m.        †Tom & Eileen Schwartz                               SJ

Saturday October 23, 2021   
Saint John of Capistrano, Priest

Readings:   Rom 8:1-11; Ps 24:1b-2, 3-4ab, 5-6; Lk 13:1-9
4:00 p.m.        †Matthew Jaimes                                          SM  

Sunday         October 24, 2021 
Thirtieth Sunday in Ordinary Time

Readings:   Jer 31:7-9; Ps 126:1-2, 2-3, 4-5, 6; Heb 5:1-6;
Mk 10:46-52

8:00 a.m.     †Nina Condon                                               SJ
10:00 a.m.     †Ruth Riordan                          SM      
12:00 p.m.     †Ines Jaimes & Luis Vazquez                       SM

† Deceased          ♥ Living
SM - St. Mary
SJ - St. Joseph

IN OUR THOUGHTS AND PRAYERS
Patrick Derby
Connie Barber
Patti Hayes
Melody Liscomb 
Andrea Maxwell
Jeffrey Parsons

Names in bold are new to this weekly list
Remember to keep in prayer: all 
parishioners with a chronic illness, in 
nursing homes, in the hospital, and the 
many homebound. If you wish to add 
someone to the prayer list, please call the 
office. Names will be kept on the list for 
one month unless otherwise stated. 

Nadlyn Scire
Barbara Sneary
Teresa Torres 
Madeline Valdez
Janet Whipple

REFLECTION
Good stewards must not argue about who is the most 
important. Today’s Gospel says clearly that those who 
aspire to greatness must humbly serve the needs of all. 
Even Jesus came not to be served, but to serve.

Debra Peters
Diane Petrilla
Grace Pizana
Ray Pizana
Cheri Ricketts
Kate Smith

ROSARY

Join us on Tuesday & Thursday at 8:45 a.m. for the rosary 
at St. Mary Campus.

OUR PRAYERFUL SUPPORT
To the family and friends of Anthony Chilson who was 
born into eternal life on October 2, 2021. Eternal rest grant 
unto him O Lord, and let perpetual light shine upon him. May he 

rest in peace. Amen 

VOCATION MINISTRY

“What do you wish for me to do for you?” If you are 
considering a vocation as a priest, deacon or in the    
consecrated life, let the grace of prayer encourage you. 
Contact Fr. Mike at the parish office.

View this bulletin online at www.DiscoverMass.com
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DEAR HOLY FAMILY, 
 

My brothers and sisters in Christ. 
 
I’m writing to you about our annual Mission Cooperative Appeal which is being taken up this weekend at 

Holy Family Parish. 
 
Through our Baptism we are all called missionaries. As Christ says to us: “Go, therefore, and make disciples of all nations.” 

Of course, we may not be able to travel to the far-flung places where many of our missions serve. We can support their missions, 
though, with our prayers and financial donations. That’s where the Diocese of Lansing’s Mission Cooperative Appeal program 
comes in.  

 
The appeal was originally started as a means of supporting new fledging dioceses throughout the world. Often these 

struggling dioceses don’t have the funds required to pay for seminarians, catechist formation, for church buildings, and priest 
salaries and accommodations. Therefore, a portion of today’s collection goes to help in these areas of need which includes 
support for religious orders, lay missionaries and to feed and care for some of the poorest people throughout the world.  

 
The primary goal of the appeal, however, is to feed souls. We do this by supporting the people and infrastructure that makes 

evangelization possible. When you help us, you are sharing God’s love with others as Jesus asked us to do when he said: “As the 
Father has sent me, so I send you.”  

 
So, can you help spread the Gospel and make disciples of all nations? Envelopes are available with “Mission Cooperative” 

stamped on them for your donation, or can you help? We only ask you one day, once a year, to dedicate this day to supporting 
the missions. Please give generously to our brothers and sisters in need. 

 
Thank you and God bless you all! 
 
+ Earl Boyea 
Most Reverend Earl Boyea 

    BISHOP OF LANSING 
 

 

The Deacon’s Corner                             
“BE BOLD, BE CATHOLIC” 

(Prayer, Study, Generosity & Evangelization) 

Hierarchy of Truths: 

We will start with a definition. The term “hierarchy of truths” refers to the order and relationship that Christian doctrines have 
with one another. While the expression came into common theological usage at Vatican II, the basic idea of a differentiation in 
the scale and value of individual truths has long been recognized in various ways by theologians. The “Deposit of Faith” exists 
according to a “Hierarchy of Truths” wherein some truths are more foundational than others and there are (5) five Truths that 
have been identified as foundational. These five (5) truths of revelation are invoked throughout the Catechism of the Catholic 
Church providing a framework in which all doctrine finds its proper context and they are: 

1. The Blessed Trinity: God is an eternal loving communion of Father, Son and Holy Spirit. 

2. The Person of Jesus: A divine person who took on human nature in the incarnation. 

3. The Paschal Mystery: The suffering, death, resurrection and ascension of Jesus Christ. 

4. The Dignity of the Human Person: Made in the image and likeness of God. 

5. The Church: The Body of Christ brought to life in the Holy Spirit 

In the next article I break down each of these foundational truths individually 

~Dcn Len 

View this bulletin online at www.DiscoverMass.com
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   HOLY FAMILY  
   TOTAL CONTRIBUTION      
OCTOBER 9/10  $14,286.66  

ST. MARY FOOD PANTRY & DIRE NEEDS 
Hours: Mon. &  Thurs.,  1:00-3:00 p.m. 

(Dire Needs,  Mon. 1:00-3:00 p.m.)  
 

Dear friends, 
 
We can use fresh produce at St Mary's Food Pantry and 
healthy snacks are very popular among the families with 
children coming to our door. We have been busy and 
steady as we are open two days a week, on Mondays and 
Thursdays. We assist with food and toiletries to the 
families. 
 
In September, we provided 2250 meals to 83 families, 250 
individuals, among them 84 children. We see many 
seniors in need of assistance and we are happy to be there 
for them during their time of need. Fifteen new families 
came for food in September, which means the need is 
definitely there and we thank you for your continuous 
support and generosity. We also have a Dire Needs office 
that covers utilities for people with shut off notices.  
 
We thank Smith’s Nursery for taking care of our monthly 
delivery and saving us money, so that we can then 
purchase food from the Food Bank. We also get baked 
goods and goodies weekly from Panera Bread and 
Country Market. We appreciate their support. We have 
collaborated with the United Methodist church and St. 
John Lutheran Church as we are better and stronger 
together. 
 
Thank you, Merci, Gracias and Choukran! 
 
Liliane Haddad 

        MONEY COUNTERS NEEDED 
 

Do you have a couple of free hours on Monday 
mornings from 9:00-11:00 am? We could use 
your help counting the weekly contributions.  If 
interested in helping in this ministry, please call 

the office, at 263-4681 for more information.  

Thank you!   

 
CHRISTIAN STEWARDS  

We have a need to give back to God. It is evidenced by our 
love of our neighbor, and our selfless sharing of our gifts of 
time, talent, and treasure with our brothers and sisters, 
wherever they may be. 

ST. VINCENT DE PAUL  
 

1.  Thanks to everyone who came out to help 
unload our truck last week.  It was a very large 
load and your help made it much easier for all 
of us.    
  

2. Today, Sunday, October 17th, the youth of our parish will 
be hosting and staffing the food pantry from 5:00 PM to 7:00 
PM.  We had a great turnout of students last month and they 
were able to help us catch up on some projects.  Tonight we 
will be again offering bilingual service to those needing 
it.  Please spread the word to any neighbors in need. 
  
3. Our volunteers are beginning to prepare for the 
holidays.  At Thanksgiving and Christmas we are able to 
provide extra food so that they may have a nice meal with 
their family.  Gift cards will be given that can be used to 
purchase meat  for their meal at Meijer in Adrian.  Meijer has 
been a generous community supporter and they are working 
with us in many ways to feed the hungry people we serve. 
  
4. On November 7th we will again be distributing grocery 
bags with a list of the foods that we will need for our holiday 
food boxes.  This is a great opportunity to shop with your 
family and fill the bag for one of our clients.  The bags can be 
returned to the St. Joe Baptistry the following Sunday during 
Mass or when the pantry is open.  If you are not comfortable 
doing the shopping, we always accept cash donations to be 
used for this project.   
  
5. We are again collecting your clean, used, plastic bags. 
  
Diane Herr 
(517) 759-3233 

ONLINE GIVING  
Online giving is available at our parish. Credit cards or checking 
account withdrawals are accepted. To sign up for online giving 
please go to www.holyfamilyadrian.com and click on the link 
for online giving. You can also call Rocio at the church office 
for more information or to help you sign up.   

PRISON MINISTRY 
There is a need for volunteers in the Catholic Ministry at Gus 
Harrison Prison. This ministry is in serious need of new 
volunteers to assist with bible studies, communion services & 
prayer services. Sessions are held on Tuesday, Thursday & 
Sundays of each week. If you are interested contact: 

Dcn Len Brown: 1-517-442-8971 

Holy Family Adrian: 1-517-263-4681 

View this bulletin online at www.DiscoverMass.com
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ESPAÑOL 

REFLEXIÓN 
Los buenos administradores de los bienes de Dios no deben 
discutir sobre quién es el más importante. El Evangelio de hoy 
dice claramente que aquellos que aspiran a la grandeza deben 
atender humildemente las necesidades de todos. Incluso Jesús no 
vino a ser servido, sino a servir. 

QUERIDA SAGRADA FAMILIA, 
 Mis hermanos y hermanas en Cristo. 

  
Les escribo sobre nuestro Llamamiento Cooperativo misionero anual que se está llevando a cabo este fin 

de semana en nuestra Parroquia de la Sagrada Familia. 
  

A través de nuestro bautismo todos somos llamados misioneros. Como Cristo nos dice: "Ve, pues, y haz 
discípulos de todas las naciones". Por supuesto, es posible que no podamos viajar a los lugares remotos donde muchas de 
nuestras misiones sirven. Sin embargo, podemos apoyar sus misiones con nuestras oraciones y donaciones financieras. Ahí es 
donde entra en juego el programa Mission Cooperative Appeal de la Diócesis de Lansing. 

  
El llamamiento se inició originalmente como un medio para apoyar a las nuevas diócesis incipientes en todo el mundo. A 

menudo, estas diócesis en dificultades no tienen los fondos necesarios para pagar a los seminaristas, la formación de catequistas, 
los edificios de la iglesia y los salarios y alojamientos de los sacerdotes. Por lo tanto, una parte de la colecta de hoy se destina a 
ayudar en estas áreas de necesidad, que incluye el apoyo a las órdenes religiosas, los misioneros laicos y para alimentar y cuidar a 
algunas de las personas más pobres de todo el mundo. 

  
El objetivo principal de la apelación, sin embargo, es alimentar a las almas. Hacemos esto apoyando a las personas y la 

infraestructura que hace posible la evangelización. Cuando nos ayudas, estás compartiendo el amor de Dios con los demás como 
Jesús nos pidió que hiciéramos cuando dijo: "Así como el Padre me ha enviado, así yo te envío a ti". 
  

Entonces, ¿puedes ayudar a difundir el Evangelio y hacer discípulos de todas las naciones? ¿Los sobres están disponibles con 
el estampado de “Mission Cooperative” para su donación, o como tu puedas ayudar? Solo les pedimos un día, una vez al año, 
que dediquen este día a apoyar las misiones. Por favor, da generosamente a nuestros hermanos y hermanas necesitados. 
  

¡Gracias y que Dios los bendiga a todos! 
  

+ Earl Boyea 
Mas Reverendísimo Earl Boyea 

     OBISPO DE LANSING 

  

RICA significa "Rito de Iniciación 
Cristiana para Adultos" 

¿Quieres aprender más sobre tu fe? Ven y 
acompañanos cada jueves por 10 semanas de 
8p.m.—9p.m. Hablaremos sobre los sacramentos 
y que significa ser Católico RICA es para cualquier 
persona que desee profundizar su relación con Jesucristo y 
aprender más acerca de su fe. 
Si conoces algun adulto que no tenga todos sus 
sacramentos de iniciacion hablales de este 
programa. 

MINISTERIO                     
VOCACIONAL 

“¿Sos capaces de beber el Cáliz que yo he de beber, o de 
bautizarse con el bautismo con que yo me voy a bautizar?” Si el 
Señor te dirige estas palabras durante tus oraciones; ¿cómo le re-
sponderás? ¿Como sacerdote, diácono o en la vida consagrada? 
Llama a la Oficina de P. Mike  

View this bulletin online at www.DiscoverMass.com
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We are in need of trunks for trunk or treat this year. If you 
are interested in providing please contact Katie Love at the 
parish office. Trunk or Treat will be Sunday, October 31 
from 2-4. More details to come.

31 de Octubre de 2-4pm en el Campus de San Jose Por 
favor llama a la oficina si quieres ayudar

First Communion 
First Communion classes begin on October 17th at 
2pm at the St. Joseph campus for any in 2nd grade or 
older. Please contact Katie Love with any questions. 

Las clases de la Primera Comunión comienzan el 
17de octubre a las 2 p.m. en el campus de San Jose 
estas clases son para cualquier estudiante que este en 
2º grado o otros grados más altos. Por favor, póngase 
en contacto con Katie Love si tiene preguntas.

5ɰʙLʔLʝXɡ�(ʏXFDʤLʝɚ�$ʜQʝʦQȪʑȷʑQɢ�
Please note on November 10th Religious Education will be meeting for a family Mass at 5:30 p.m. at St. Mary’s Campus 
followed by dinner in the activity center. Family Masses will take the place on the second Wednesday of each month 
and there will be a dinner after each one. Please join us for this celebration! 

Por favor tome nota: El 10 de noviembre, la Educación Religiosa (catecismo) se reunirá para una Misa familiar a las 5:30 
p.m. en el campus de Sta. Maria, seguida por una cena en el centro de actividades. Las misas familiares tendrán lugar el
segundo miércoles de cada mes y habrá una cena después de cada una. ¡Únase a nosotros para esta celebración!

View this bulletin online at www.DiscoverMass.com
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CONGRATULATIONS
Congratulations to Michael & Kristina Hensel 
who were married at Holy Family on October 
9, 2021. May God bless you in your married 
life! 

Our next Bonfire's meeting on October 27th is about Total Self 
Abandonment to the topics of Living a spirit filled life with 100% 
complete trust in God.

For additional information, please contact David Strupa at (734) 678-
7280 or Email: bonfirecatholicmensgroup@gmail.com Or visit Bonfire 
Catholic Men’s Group at: bonfirecatholic.com

View this bulletin online at www.DiscoverMass.com
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DAYS OF MINDFULNESS 
RETURN TO WEBER CENTER 

Mindfulness is a practice in living honestly 
with oneself. Join the mindfulness community 

that meets monthly to deepen our understanding and 
commitment to the daily practice of meditation. 
Facilitated by Adrian Dominican Sister Esther Kennedy, 
OP, retreat leader and spiritual director, the Days of 
Mindfulness are held Saturdays from 10:00 a.m. to 2:30 
p.m. ET. The sessions are virtual only and will be on
Zoom.

The dates and themes are as follows: 

· November 20, 2021, Wandering Mind. Learn the
difference between watching thoughts pass by like clouds
and inviting them to lunch. When we are caught by our
thoughts, sanity is only a breath away.

· December 11, 2021, Wholeness, Happiness, Peace. Living
in and being attuned to the rhythms of the present
moment means living in accord with life.

The cost is $25 per session, and a break for lunch will be 
included. Registration is required to receive the Zoom 
link. Visit www.webercenter.org and click on 
“programs;” call 517-266-4000; or email  
webercenter@adriandominicans.org.  

Are you yearning to hear more from God and bring 
something positive and lasting out of the pandemic?  God is 
always seeking to bring good out of our challenges and 
works together with us to accomplish this.  To truly 
collaborate with him, we must listen deeply, which can be 
difficult in the course of our daily lives.  Join me to 
experience new ways of praying, using Scripture, music and 
movement, that will open our minds and hearts to 
encounter God.  Together, we will each reflect on what we 
have learned during the pandemic, ask God to lead us, and 
discern our next steps. 

Cost is $55.00 and includes lunch.  Register online at  
http://www.stfrancis.ws/prayer-in-motion.html.   
For further information contact Janene Ternes of Prayer in 
Motion, LLC at  https://www.prayer-in-motion.com/ 

ST. FRANCIS RETREAT CENTER, DEWITT 
OCT 30, 2021 

SAT, 9:30 AM - 3:00 PM 
CONTINUING THE JOURNEY –  

BRINGING LIGHT OUT OF DARKNESS 

SHARE THE WARMTH OF 
LENAWEE  

Share the Warmth of Lenawee is in need 
of shift volunteers, substitutes and 
people or groups to prepare meals for 

our guests. If you are interested in any of these positions 
or would like more information, please contact Kelly 
Castleberry at 517-759-3223 or kelly@stwlenawee.org. 
Thank you.  

SPECIAL NEEDS MASS 

There is a Special Needs Mass on October 17 at the St. 
Francis Retreat Center located at 703 E. Main Street in 
DeWitt. Mass starts at 2 p.m. followed by refreshments 
in the Dining Room. Please RSVP for this Mass to 
Cathy Blatnik, Co-Coordinator of the Special Needs 
Ministry at blatsie63@yahoo.com or at 517-381-1410 
with the TOTAL number of people in your group 
by October 10. Hope to see you there! 

Men-on-Fire
presents: 

Dr. Ray Guarendi
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View this bulletin online at www.DiscoverMass.com
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Catholic Charities Corner
A.D.A.M. (Another Day, Another Memory) is our Grief and Loss Support program.  Free support group meetings are held on the
1st and 3rd Wednesday of each month from 6-7 pm at our Jackson office (3425 Francis Street).  These meetings offer
support for anyone dealing with the loss of a loved one.
Information on groups for children and teens is available by calling Robin Weber, Clinical Director, at (517)782-2551, ext. 
1118. 
You don’t have to walk alone in your grief journey.  
Watch for supportive information and updates on our A.D.A.M. Facebook group 
www.facebook.com/anotherdayanothermemory. 
Visit our website at www.CatholicCharitiesJLHC.org. 
(517) 782-2551 – Jackson
(517) 263-2191 – Lenawee & Hillsdale         Providing Help.  Creating Hope. 

V O C A T I O N S
Date/Time 

Sat, 11/20/2021 - 07:30 AM 
Cost $0 

Registration Link: 
https://2021nunrun.eventbee.com 
Great ready for some fun, ladies!  

If you haven't made visits to religious communities, I encourage you not to miss out on this opportunity to experience this trip 
with women like you, discerning God's will for their lives and open to exploring the vocation of consecrated life. 
This year's schedule and visitation of various religious communities will be: 
(Carpooling from E. Lansing at our Emmaus house (women's discernment household) by 7:30am.) 
1) Servants of God's Love: 9am Mass and continental breakfast to follow as we experience the Sisters, their convent, and
their lives.  (Ann Arbor)
2) Society of Our Lady of the Most Holy Trinity: 12-2pm. We will visit their convent in Detroit and hear about their lives.
3) Consecrated Virgins: 2:30-3:30pm (We will make a visit to one of the Consecrated Virgin's homes. Consecrated Virginity is
a form of consecrated life lived in the world)
4) Cloistered Dominicans of Farmington Hills, MI  4-6:30pm
Return to Lansing by around 7:30pm.

View this bulletin online at www.DiscoverMass.com
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 HOLY FAMILY PARISH 

Pastor………….………..…………………………Rev. Michael Newman, OSFS 
ext. 1….…………………………………….………..........pastor1.hfa@gmail.com 
Deacon …….…………………………………………...…….…..Leonard Brown
ext. 210…or 517-442-8971……………………....….…....deacon1.hfa@gmail.com 

 Director of Faith Formation..………..……………….…..…………..Katie Love 
 ext. 207……..………..……..…….………………....faithformation.hfa@gmail.com 
 Bulletin...……………………..…….……………….....…bulletin.hfa@gmail.com 
 ext. 0 
Copy deadline is Thursday at 2:00 p.m. the preceding week. We reserve the right to edit articles for clarity and length.          

Administrative Team 
Front Desk Receptionist/Sacramental Records 
…………………………………………………...Leslie Love 
ext. 203………………..……...officesecretary.hfa@gmail.com 

Office & Outreach Ministry Coordinator 
Bilingual/Public Notary…………………..…..Rocio Vazquez 
ext. 0……………………....officecoordinator.hfa@gmail.com 

Parish Administrator/Bookkeeper/St. Mary Cemetery/
Public Notary/Funeral Luncheon Teams Coordinator w/Julie 
Jones …………………………….……..Patience Vrieze-See 
ext. 5……………………...…holyfamilyfinances@gmail.com

St. Joseph Cemetery…………….….………...Carolyn Bailey 
517-403-2114.………………….…..Cemetery.sja@gmail.com 

Liturgy and Music Coordinator…..….….…….Kurt Weber 
ext.3……………………………..…....liturgy.hfa@gmail.com 

Music Director………………..……….………..Lynne Karl 
517-263-4681….…………….........…..lynneakarl@gmail.com

Maintenance / Custodial…………….……...Jane Cameron 
 ….…………………………………….……..Felipe Vazquez 
………………………………………………...Sandra Garcia 
……………………………………………….Scott Machniak 

Schedule of Masses………………..…517-263-4681,.Ext. 2 

Food Pantry Ministries 
St. Mary Food Pantry/St. Mary Campus 
305 Division St. Adrian, MI. 
Liliane Haddad, Coordinator  
Hours: Mon. &  Thurs.,  1:00-3:00 p.m. 
(Dire Needs,  Mon. 1:00-3:00 p.m.)  
 Phone: 517-266-0378  

St. Vincent DePaul/St. Joseph Campus 
415 Ormsby St. Adrian, MI 
Diane Herr, Coordinator 
Hours: Wed & Fri., 1:00-3:00 p.m. 
Phone:  (517) 759-3233 

  St. Mary of Good Counsel Campus 
    305 Division Street 

    Adrian, Michigan 49221 
(517) 263-4681 / Fax: (517) 263-4682

Parish Office Hours
Monday - Thursday 
9:00AM - 4:00PM 

   St. Joseph Campus 
415 Ormsby St. 

Adrian, Michigan 49221 

holyfamilyadrian.com 

RCIA …………………………………….Kathy Machniak 
       …………………………………….rcia.hfa@gmail.com 
Baptisms - 3rd weekend of the month. Please call the office 
Weddings - please call the office 
Anointing of the Sick - 1st weekend of the month after each       

         Mass and by appointment 
Reconciliation - Tuesdays, 5:30-6:45PM SJ & by appointment   
Adoration - Tuesdays, 12:00PM-6:45 PM SJ     

Weekend Mass Times 
Online Mass  

https://www.youtube.com 
Search for our channel: 

Holy Family Parish, Adrian MI 

 St. Joseph Campus Church 8:00AM - Sunday 

St. Mary Campus Church & Activities Center 
 4:00PM - Saturday 

12:00PM - Sunday,  (bilingual) 

Weekday Mass Times 
Online Mass 

Our Facebook page  
(http://www.facebook.com/adriancatholic) for Catholic 

Community of Adrian is updated daily. 
Our daily Masses are offered on  

Monday and Wednesday,  at 8:15AM at      SM 
 Friday at 8:15AM  at                  SJ 
or via Facebook Live 

 Tuesday  at 7:00PM Bilingual Mass SJ 

View this bulletin online at www.DiscoverMass.com



1547 W. Maumee St.
(517) 263-2950

Lenawee’s Premier
Dry Cleaner

Bring in this ad 
and get

10% off your total!

(517) 263-2323
hospiceof lenawee.org

Chuck & Jan Smith
Parishioners

Nursery and Landscaping Service

2725 BENT OAK AVE. • 265-7311
RESIDENTIAL & COMMERCIAL LANDSCAPE SERVICE 3142 N. Adrian Hwy

ebelingfamilydentistry.com

Joseph D. Ebeling, DDS, MS
Sarah E. Salenbien, DDS
Ahmad El-Mallah, DDS

Downtown Adrian 517.759.4757
sauceadrian.com

OPEN
Mon - Sat
Closed
Sunday

(Available for 
Private Parties)

Adrian Rea
eracy Center

517-264-7320
En Espanol:

517-264-7327

Sponsored by the Adrian Dominican Sisters. 
Patrocinado por las Hermanas Dominicas.

Can you read this?   ¿Puede usted leer esto?
  Help adults who cannot. 

Pueden ayudar a otros adultos que no pueden leer.

Corner of Michigan & 
Division Streets

Discover More at:

517-265-5151

Mon-Fri: 7:30-5:30 • Sat: 8-12:00

BigCLumber.com

Ask about our FREE
“Stop & Drop” Delivery!

3425 Francis St., Jackson
517-782-2551

199 N. Broad St., Adrian
517-263-2191

Personal Needs & Linen Closet
407 South Mechanic St., Jackson

Counseling Foster Care Retired & Senior Personal Needs Jackson County
& Adoption Volunteers & Linen Closet Child Advocacy

730 Kimole Lane • Adrian, MI 49221
517-263-6771

www.lynwoodmanor.com

EXCELLENCE IN REHABILITATION
& SKILLED NURSING

LYNWOOD MANOR

1898 W MAUMEE
www.adriananimalclinic.com

265-8975
MICHAEL R. HERR, D.V.M.

ADRIAN ANIMAL 
CLINIC

• Commercial
• Industrial

www.adrianmechanical.com
953 W Beecher St.

517-263-5025

Riverview Terrace
Apartments

www.medallionmgmt.com

400 College Avenue
Adrian, MI 49221

517-263-4880

Medallion Management, Inc.
We are a family of companies serving the needs of families.

Michigan

CatholicMatch.com/goMI

WDEO 990 AM

Call Don Roe
616-340-8580

View Our Parish Supporters at www.DiscoverMass.com
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General & Family Dentistry
Robert Love III, DDS

- parishioner -
689 Stockford Dr., Adrian, MI 49221

JEANNE KOZMA
ASSOCIATE BROKER • PARISHIONER

3282 N. Adrian Hwy., Adrian

517-403-3102

1033 W. Beecher St • Adrian • 517.263.2660

D
Att

P 209 Broad St.
517.266.7800

517.266.0406 (Fax)
mcfarlandlaw01@yahoo.com

Professional Landscape Designs • 4373 N. Adrian Hwy
265.2481 • www.underwoodsnursery.com • Parishioner

Family Owned Since 1952

3282 N. Adrian Hwy
Adrian, MI 49221

Jeannette Pfeffer
REALTOR®

Real Estate Consultant

jmpfeffer@hotmail.com
517.673.0722

Parishioner

Carmel Choate
517-403-3479
Rene Ochoa
517-215-9843

Parishioners
5225 Bent Oak Hwy

Adrian, MI 49221

C Cut       arry   lear
Tree

Trimmining 
Service

David W. Wagley, Owner/Manager

Julia Willett & Jennifer Griffith
Family Service Specialists

Parishioners

Jason M. Ferguson
Funeral Director, Parishioner

Since 1867

Where Family Values Matter

Adrian
1501 W. Maumee St ~ 517.263.1400

Blissfield - Tagsold Chapel
301 S. Lane St. ~ 517.486.2133

www.AndersonFuneralServices.com

Anderson
Funeral HomeFuneral Home

3050 W Beecher Rd. •  Adrian
517-265-3312

1448 Short St. • Tecumseh
517-424-1848&

Get your business headed
in the right direction.

Contact Don Roe
616.340.8580

or droe@diocesan.com

A D V E R T I S E  H E R E

View Our Parish Supporters at www.DiscoverMass.com
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